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 Meeting of July 2, 2015  Past President George presiding, wearing a clever disguise 
trying to pass as new President 
Dorothy.  
Pledge- Art Aldrich 
Invocation- Past Pres. Carol 
 
Visitors- not today 
 
Birthdays- Rita Helman, Jay 
enthusiastically led the chorus 

Announcements- Kate and Angelo donated 
tickets to see Buddy Guy in concert tonight, 
proceeds for the Scholarship Foundation. Past 
President George was high bidder. 
Ed Fisher reported that both Kate and Angelo are 

dealing with tough times as Kate recovers from surgery 3 weeks ago and Angelo 
recuperates from a stroke from two days ago at Helen Hayes. Frank Neeson receive a 
letter from Kate that both appreciate the support of the club and friends and they are 
determined to dig in and get through this. As Angelo is in physical therapy, check for 
a good time to visit before driving up to Helen Hayes.  
Ed Bouton Golf Tournament- First meeting to be held Monday, 7/13, Louies OTA @ 
6:30pm. 

Sandy will be honored at the PR Fireworks (6:30 start, Central Ave. Field on Saturday 7/4), with the Al 
Carpenteri Community Service Award. Certainly well earned! 
Queen of Hearts- Marty got the right number 
but wrong card. Ed forgot the money anyway, but 
that means a bigger pot for next week’s lucky 
ticket.  
Happy Bucks- Frank Ripa took a spill (don’t 
worry he’s OK) but his granddaughter agreed 
when he asked her “does grandpa look like a 
raccoon” with “yeah kinda!” Ray Pucci got a clean 
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bill of health so” now I can get my eye fixed” on the 14th. Great news Ray but now you’ll know what we 
really look like. Raj’s daughter in law just graduated from the NY School of Music and Institute of 
Audiological Research. (I hope I got that correctly). Ed Reynolds attended 4 graduations but had time to 
catch 2 striped bass weighing in at over 30 lbs each. Chris Kormusis is finally taking a vacation after 9 
years, to…. Greece. Greece? Talk about timing! Ann Taylor is planning a Ladies Night and Andy is invited. 
There was some mention of fishnets. I don’t think it has anything to do with Ed Reynolds and the striped 
bass though. See Ann for details. Many happy bucks flowed for the great job George did last year as our 
fearless leader. Mike Seidenfrau sent his son away to sleep away camp, both father and son are happy 
campers. Sandy told a story about getting her 3 yr old houseguest to sleep to a round of “awwwww’s” from 
the gang. Get well bucks for Doreen’s speedy recovery from hubby and Past Pres. Johnny B.  

Program: Art Aldrich and “The Easy Way to Make Music”. Not just a talk but a listen as Art’s informative 
program included his electronic piano and nimble fingers. Art broke down songs to Melody, Chords, and 
Rhythm and showed us exactly how to do it. Not only that but Art handed out a “cheat sheet” on how to 
make those chords as well as their application to an actual song “Today” written by Randy Sparks and 
recorded by John Denver. If you attended then you would know why Art said “I play better in French than 
Italian”. Thanks for a fun program Art.  
 
Four Way Test- Evelyn 
 
Past President George  

waved goodbye so  

incoming President  

Dorothy can take the reins. 

Bulletin ed.- Mark 


